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FEHERAL FLECTION 

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION CO! lillSSlOfl 

In the matter of ) 20IUUN ZL PM I = 32 
) MUR 6786 

The National Republican Congtessional Committee ) OFFICE OF GEWLRAL 
And Keith Davis, as Tteasutet ) COUr'LEL 

RESPONSE OF THE NATIONAL REPUBUCAN CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE 
AND KEITH DAVIS, AS TREASURER, TO THE COMPLAINT 

This responds on behalf of our clients, the National Republican Congressional Committee 

("NRCC"), and. Keith Davis, as Treasurer (collectively, the "Respondents"), to the notihcation from 

the Federal Election Commission ("Commission") that a complaint was filed against them in the 

above-captioned matter. The complaint was filed by the Atlantic County Democratic Committee 

("Complainant"), and is legally deficient because it misstates the law and is nothing more than a 

baseless, sensationali2ed atuck that has no merit. For the reasons set forth here and as fiilly 

explained below. Complainant's allegations are without merit because; 

• The website carried both the FEC and IRS disclaimers identifying the NRCC as the 
entity paying for the website and as the recipient of any contributions made via the 
webpage. 

• The attack microsite was clearly oppositional, designed to defeat the candidate. Bill 
Hughes, Jr., and populated with content that attacked him. As such, the website squarely 
falls under the opposition exception at 11 C.F.R. § 102.14(b)(3) for any project that 
"clearly and unambiguously shows opposition to the named candidate." 

'• The communications made via the attack microsite webpage are protected core political 
speech made by a political patty expressing opposition to a political candidate and 
protected by the First Amendment. 

Accordingly, the Commission should find no reason to believe that Respondents violated the 

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (the "Act"), or Commission regulations, dismiss the matter, 

close the file, and take no further action. 



The Act wd Commission xeguladbns have long prohibited the use of candidate names in 

unauthorized committees, as well as supportive project titles. The Commission's concern stems 

from attempts to profit off of intentional confusion created by committees and projects 

"supporting" the candidate it names,, while contributions in. fact go to other entities rather than the 

cwdidate's conunittee. Using candidate names in unauthorized committee names or supportive 

projects can. create, confusion and lead a candidate's supporters into thinking their contribution to 

the unauthorized committee is actually going directly to the candidate, when indeed it is not 

However, as the Conunission has previously stated, the same danger of confusion is not present 

with respect to projects that clearly oppose the identified federal, candidate. The 199>4 Explanation 

and Justification regarding the regulation ("E&J") makes clear that the risk of confusion inherent in. 

supportive projects, is not there for projects that obviously oppose the. candidate natned. 

In the context of candidate-ppposition projects, the First Amendment demands that the 

Commission not secontl-guess the manner in which a committee chooses to express the reasons for 

its opposition to the candidate and ddhrer relevant opposition research about the cwdidate opposed 

to the votmg public. This protection also extends to requests for donations by the conunittee for 

funds to oppose and defeat the candickte. Accordingly, the Conunission txlust find no reason to 

believe, dismiss the complaint, take.nO further action, and close the. file. 

.Discussion. 

I. Any fait and objective, review of the. website referenced in the cOitnplaint will 
reveal that it was created, desired and populated with content expressing clear 
opposition to the Democratic candidate who was the focus of the website. 
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Starting in August 2013, the NRCC launched a nxunber of websites it termed "attack 

micrpsites" against Democratic candidates for Congress/ The sites, while differing in content and 

design,, uniformly contain negative infoimation.about the Democratic candidate they focus, upon in 

an: attempt to. counter deceptive spin and rhetoric by the Democratic campaigns themselves. The 

launch of the websites was accompanied by numerous NRCC press releases and press statements 

from the NRCC conununications team, announcing the existence and purpose of these attack 

micrpsites as, as one press.release described it, an opportunity for 'Voters [to] learn the truth about 

these twp-fiaced politicians," Press Release, NRCC, New NRCC Campaign Targets "Red Zone" 

Democrats with Microsites (Nov. 6,2QX'S), apatlabk https://www.ntcc.org/2013/11/06/new-

nrcc-campaign^t^get$-red-2one-democrats-microsites/. The Hilt covered the.launch of a number of 

the "iattack sites" against Democratic incumbents in November 2013, noting that "each includes 

details on the candidaites' voting history and Republican attack line" and '.'all provide the option for a 

user to donate to the .NRCC and sign up tp the committee's mailing list" NRCC hits top 

Democratic targets with attack microsites. The Hill, Nov. 6,2013, http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-

box/189382-nrcc-hits^top-dem-targets-with-attack-microsites. 

The attack website targeting Bill Hughes, Jr., Democrat candidate for New Jersey's 

Congressional District, was posted August 21, 2014 at billhughesjrforcongress.com. Besides the 

"donate"/''contribute," "home" and "submit" buttons, disclaimers, and the web address in a 

portion of a graphic, every sentence or component of the site expresses opposition to Hughes's 

candidacy. The background of the website is a picture of a man's hands in handcuffs. The graphic 

at the top of the page reads in fiiU: "Need to get out of jad? 'Better Call Billl' Bill Hughes Jr. 

BILLHUGHiESJRFORCONGRESS.COM," foUowed by "Helping New Jersey's most corrupt 

.i There is nothing new or unusual about this, strategy. The NRCC websites at issue are part of a. trend of 
oppositional webpages sponsored by political parties, campaigns, or other speakers that seek to correct the 
record concerning positive claims ;about an opponent. 



criminals since 2002." In addition to the obvioxisly oppositional language arid iriiagety, the following 

represents the remaining text of the attack microsite: 

After a career of making big money trying to keep some of New jersey's most powerful and 
corrupt criminals out of prison,: Bill Hughes Jr. now wants to take his act to the halls of 
Congress. 
• Represented a former casino host who pled guilty to participating in. an interstate 

racketeeririg ring.. 
• Represented a client who pled guilty to falsifying tax returns in a. large tax fraud scheme. 
• Represented a client who pled guilty to participating in a large internet credit card fraud 

and criminal copyright network. 

In:addition to the website?s oppositional content, it included the. required "paid for by" 

disclaimer, clearly and conspicuously visible in a box. The disclaimer reads: "Paid for by the 

National Republican Congressional Comriiittee and not authorized by ariy candidate or candidate's 

committee, www.nrcc.otg.'' In other words, the disclaimer identifies the NRCC as the entity paying 

for the site — twice —and indicates it was "not authorized" by any candidate. In addition, the 

NRCC further included the IRS disclaimer on the main webpage indicating that "Contributions: to 

the .Niational Republican Congressional Committee are not deductible as charitable contributions for 

Federal income tax purposes," as well as on any contribution page. 

il. Any reasonable examination of the website — including the NRCC's media 
announcements, and even the complaint's own description, of it — leads to the 
conclusion that the attack microsite :.is clearly designed to encourage defeat of 
Bill Hughes, Jr. and, therefore, qualifies for the opposition exception in 11 C.F.R.: 
S 102.14(b)(3). 

As illustrated above, there can be no mistaking the oppositional nature of the webrite. 

Every sentence in the site clearly expresses unmistakable opposition to the candidate named. Above, 

the means to contribute or sign up with the NRCC is large-print text informing the viewer that Bill 

Hughes, Jr: has been "Hdping New Jersey's most corrupt criminals since 2002." As the website is 

oppositional in .nature, it qudifies for the exception for a project that "clearly and unambiguously 

shows opposition to the named candidate." § 1.02.14(b)(3) 
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confusion are absent in clear opposition projects. 

The prohibition on the use of cwdidates' names in unauthorized committee names and the 

names of supportive special projects at § 102.14 xeflects the Commission's concern about confusion 

stemming from committees or .suppordve projects. The Commission expressed its concern th'at 

suppordve fundraising projects may adversely affect the candidate's canipaign committees and 

contributors who make contributions believing they are supporting a candidate, when in fact, they're 

supporting a completely different committee. 

The regulation stems from 21LJ.S.C. § 432(e)(4), a section of the Act that prohibits using 

candidate names in the name of an unauthorized committee. In 1992, when the Commission 

expanded the committee name prohibidpn to "any name under which a committee conducts 

acdvid'es, such as solicitadbns or other communications, including a special project name or other 

designation," the Commission explained that it "has become increasingly concerned over the 

possibility for confusion or abuse" of the use of candidate names in. special projects. 57 Fed. Reg. 

31424,31424 (July 15.1992) [hereinafter "1992 E&J"]. The 1992 E&j also foUowed Commofi Cause 

p. FEC, 842 F,2d 436, a case concerning ail unauthorized committee's inclusion of Ronald Reaganfs 

name in projects sohcitii^ money in. his name—^including on letterheads and return addresses—and 

even asking for contdbudons by checks made payable to accounts bearing Reagan's name including 

"Americans for Reagan," "Citizens for Reagan in 80" and "Ronald Reagan Victory Fund." The 

1992 E&J focused on speciEc complaints by authorized presidential candidate committees m the 

1998 election.who. suffered the. same, problem as Reagan.in. 1980 and explained that unauthorized 

projects had raised $10 million during the 1988 presidential campaign using one candidate's name, 

and $4.4 million using two^ others', though the money never went to the candidates' cominittees. 
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But the 1992 athendmeiit was quickly followed up by an important catve-out for projects 

clearly indicating opposition to candidates. Both the 1992 and the 1994 E&Js indicate the 

Commission's concern with use of candidate names in project titles is with resjpect to situations 

where support of a candidate leads to confusion about whether contributions go to the candidate's 

committee or. an unauthorized committee. After all, the justification for the 1992. rulemaking was 

solely based on these supportive projects. The 1.994 carve-out for uses of candidate, names in 

projects that clearly indicate opposition to .the named candidate reflects this distinction. In it, the 

Commission clearly explained that, while there was a serious risk of confusion when unauthorized 

committees use candidate names as part of an effort to support the named candidate, the successful 

petitioner argued and the Commission cited, "There is no danger of confusion or abuse inherent in 

the use of a candidate's name by a committee or project which opposes the candidate." The E&J 

indicates that '^e Commiissipn recognized that the potential for fraud and abiise is significantly 

reduced in the case of such titles, and has accordingly revised its rules to permit thein." .59 I^ed. Reg. 

17267,17269 (Apr. 12,1994) (hereinafter "1994 E&J"). 

Since the attack microsites at issue here are clearly oppositional, they are not the sorts of 

communications die Commission was concerned about when writing § 102.14 in 1992, and they are 

precisely the types of communications for which the Commission recognized the need to create an 

opposition, exception in 1994. 

b. Eiitthet..lhe t^RCCfs websife is-nbfeopemted und^^^^ "rianigunda viitiiai a 

Cbmmitt!ee"-bi; aqd neiiher the webgite;? ̂ dress' got qi gingfegrapliic 
constitutes the title of a special project. 

Today's § 102.14 requires that, except for one. that "clearly and unambiguously shows 

opposition to the . named candidate," "no authorized committee shall include the name of any 

candidate in its. name" and "'name' indicates any name under which a committee conducts activities. 



such as solicitadpns ot other cotiamruiications, including a special project natiie or other 

des^aiion." 

On its face, the regulation specifically indicates fiie "name" at issue is "any name under 

which the committee conducts activities." But the phrase is only fiirther explained as "such as 

isolicitations or other communications,, including a special project name or other designation." The 

Commission's 1992 and 1994 E&J responses to the Common Cause case and the follow-up thereto 

make exceedingly cleat that the regulation sought to prevent confusion caused by deceptively 

structured supportive fundraising projects that purported to support the. candidate in name but that 

did not benefit the candidate in the end. 

But here the NRGG's website is conducted in its own name, not any other.^ There is no 

"name" or "tide" of the project; no solicitations were made in a "name" or "tide" other than the 

NRGG's name. The. accompanying media campaign promoting the website was done solely in the 

name of the NRGC, as illustrated by its press releases and blog posts. The disclaimers clearly and 

prominendy identify the NRCG as the entity paying for the websites and receiving, the conttibudons. 

If there was. a name at all for any of the websites, which is unlikely, it is simply the NRGG's itself. 

Contrary to the complaiiitfs assertion, the Gomniission has never indicated that any single 

component, of a website itself comprises the tide of a project, and has certainly never determined 

that the web address or URL constitutes a tide. In fact, the Gommission has never defined what the 

tide of a special project would be, let alone what the "title" or "name" of an internet website would 

be. A 1995 AdvisoryOpinion, AO 1995-9 (NewtWatch), indicated that the operation of 

NewtWatch's website, which the committee described as "a foruin for publicly available 

2 By no means is it cleat that a website itself even constitutes a "special project," let alone that any particular 
website content constitutes the name of one. In their Statement of Reasons in MUR 6399, Commissioners 
Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson, expressed skepticism that a congressional campaign's operation of an 
.opposition website-comprised of its opponent's name was a "special project." See Commissioners Hunter, 
McGahn, and Peterson, Statement of Reasons, MUR 6399, at 5 n.l6 (assuming only "argiendd' that the 
webtite was a spedalproject). 



infonnatiQn" that "exists pnhcipally as a Virtual PAC* on the World Wide Web," would be a special 

project. AO 1995-9 at 1. But impoitantly, in that Advisory Opinion, the requester had specifically 

supplied and desi^ated that title to the Commission in its request; the Commission did not 

determine that "NewtWatch'* was the name or tide of the website based on a URL or a heading — 

or any other factor. In fact, the URL dted was "http://www.cais.com/newtwatch". AO 1995-9 at 

1. Any attempt to re-write the Advisory Opinion on this issue is refuted by the fact that in the 

Statement of Reasons of Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson in MUR 6399 confirmed 

that "No Commission precedent supports the nodon that an ruiauthorized committee's web address 

constitutes the tide of a special project: Advisory Opinion 199.5-09 (NewtWatch)... merely 

establishes that a website operated by an unauthorized committee can be. considered a committee 

special project that is subject to the naming requirements in 11 C.F.R. § 102.14(b)(3). The opinion 

makes no statement that the site's web address is the project's tide. (And even if it did, an advisory 

opinion cannot establish a new rule but only provides protection to a requester against potential 

Uabiiity. 3ee 2 U.S,C, § 437h(b))." Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Peterson, Statement of 

Reasons, MUR 639.9, at 5 n.i6. 

This is consistent with the Commission's rejection of the General Counsel's Report in MUR 

6399^ and the MUR 6399 Statement of Reasons where three Commissioners (the majority of those 

voting on the matter) agreed that "the 'name under which [the] committee conduct[ed] its [website] 

activities' was the name on the. disclaimers... not the website URL." Commissioners. Hunter, 

MoGahn, and Peterson, Statement of Reasons, MUR 6399, at 5 n.l6 (alteration in Original). Further, 

if it were the case that a URL constituted a project's tide, any use of a candidate's name in a long 

string of URL language could be swept into the regulation. This would effectively disallow any 

^ Moteovex, any attempt to rely on the Qffice of General Counsel's Report in MUR 6399 (Voder for Congress) — a 
Report that was rejected, by the Commisapn,which declined to find reason to beUeve and closed the file — and attempt 
to pick and choose among various factors that supported the closing of the matter to explain why it did so belies the fact 
that no actual Commission precedent supports the notion that a website's URL is a special project's title. 

http://www.cais.com/newtwatch


webpage on a larger website from bearing a candidate's name^ regardless of whether it was a separate 

project or "name under which the committee conducts activities," and meiming any number of 

candidate or: political.party websites would be in violation of this regulation at any tiine. 

Importantly, this approach is. also consistent with the recent dismissal of combined MURs 

6633, 6641, 6643, and 6645, which considered whether a number of projects purportedly supporting 

Representative Allen West, candidate for Congress, violated the Act and regulations. The MUR, in 

part, deals with CAPE PAC's website, "votewest2012.org" which contained "a styliaed logo 'Allen 

West for Congress 2012"' in the upper left hand comer and at the bottom left of the screen. First 

General Counsel's Report, MURs 6633, 6641, 6643, 6645, at 8. "It also includes photos of the 

candidate, and descriptions of West's positions on various issues." Id, Despite the &ct that the site 

was in support of the candidate it named in both the upper portion of the website and in the web 

URL, the Commission determined that the various disclosures on the website, including the 

disclaimer, provided sufficient notice that contributions made via the site did not go to West's i 

committee, and neither CAPE PAC's website nor a number of oAer fimdrai^g projects and I 

communications in support: of West violated the Act. In fact, though "[t]he record leaves litde 

doubt that the Respondents, sought to use Representative West's likeness to raise funds 

independently to support his candidacy" and "Respondents spent very little, of the money they raised 

to support West," there was no reason to believe that the Respondents violated the Act or 

regulations.; Id at 2. 

TTiQugh the complaint cited 11 C,F.R. § 110.11 and 110.16(b) rather than § 102.14, the 

Office of General Counsel's' ("OGC's'^ analysis is instructive here-because the intent behind the twp 

regulations is: entiriely consistent:, preventing confusion between authorized candidate committees 

and unauthorized cotnmittees. In the consolidated MURs, OGC concluded and. the Commission 

agreed that .the disclaimers and various notices in the supportive communications overrode the use 



of the candidate's name, likeness,. 8t7li2ed logos, or other exhortations in. the name of the candidate. 

In fact, the Commission's distnissal of the consolidated MURs is even more remarkable given that 

each of the communications expressed support of West — precisely the sorts of communications 

the Commission is most concerned about under § 102.14. The NRCC's sites, on. the other hand, 

clearly express opposition, which the Commission recognizes is less of a concern for confusion or 

abuse based on the use of a cwdidate's name. Any finding of reason to believe the NRCC's attack 

microsite was iu: violation of the Act or the regulations would be wildly inconsistent with the 

Commission's decision in MURs 6633,6641, 6643, and 6645. 

III. The FEC cannot make iteelf the arbiter of what constitutes an "acceptable" 
opposition website containing core political speech, especially when there is no 
doubt about the website's purpose as With the NRCC website at issue here. 

Under the federal judickry's First Amendment jurisprudence, the Commission cannot engage in 

biuden shifting by placing the NRCC in,the position of proving that the attack microsite opposing a 

Democratic federal candidate falls within the clearly applicable opposition project exception at 11 

C.F.R.. § lQ2.14(b)(3)., Any analysis of ̂ fhe NRCC website, must begin from the standpoint that die 

website contdns protected political speech and is not subject to regulation. See FEC v. Wisconsin 

to Ufe, 127 S. Ct. 2652,2674 (2007). The Commission bears the burden of proving that a 

particular website runs afoul of § 102.14, a burden it cannot carry based upon the clear facts 

demonstrating that the website opposed the Democratic federal candidate. Bill.Hughes, Jr., 

referenced in the attack microsite, and thus falls outside the athbit of the regulation. In fact, any 

doubt.conceming the meaning of a phrase or word, contained in one of the NRCC attack microsites 

must be .resolved in favor of a finding that the website qualifies for the opposition exception at § 

102.14(b)(3). Id. at 266S> ("Where the First Amendment is implicated, the tie goes to the speaker. 
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not Ae censor."); id. at 2667 ("In short, it must give die benefit of any doubt to protecting rather 

than stifling speech.")/ 

In addition, the^ Commission cannot misconstrue an NRCC attack microsite that contains 

words and phrases opposing a Democratic federal candidate as some type of "Subtle" or effective 

pipy to trick DeiiiocratiG supporters. Each, website must be evaliiated based upon a plain review of 

the website's content. The Commission cannot supply a meaning to words or phrases that is 

I incompatible with the clear import of the actual words. Cf. FEC v. Furgatch, 807 F.2d 857, 863-64 

^ (P*** Cir. 1987) ("context cannot supply a meaning that is incompatible with, or simply unrelated to, 

^ the clear import of the. words"). Therefore, the OGC and Commission undeniably are cabined by 

f the First Amendment and may not use context or other open-ended factors as vehicles to 

II characterize a genuine opposition website as a subde or effective ploy to trick Democratic' 

supporters of the Democratic federal, candidate attacked in the website when such a characterization. 

is not supported by a four-comers analysis of the website itself. Set N.C. Right to Life, Inc. v. Leake, 

525 F.3d 274, 284 (4''* Cir. 2008) ("This sort of ad hoc, totality of the circumstances-based approach 

provides ndther .-fair, warning to speakers that their speech will be regulated nor sufficient direction, 

to regulators as to what consdtutes political speech."). 

•Cpncl^8ipn, 

For all .of the reasons stated above, there is no factual or. legal basis for finding reason to. 

believe a violation occurred in this matter. See Commissioners Wold, Mason, Thomas, Statement of 

Reasons, MUR 4850 ("A mete conclusory accusation without any supporting evidence does not 

< The Commission must not use the enforcement action to make new rules concerning these activities. The. 
proper vehicle is to.initiate a rulemaking that satisfies the Administrative Procedure Act's notice and 
comment requirements. To do otherwise would violate Respondent's Due Process rights and the principles 
of fundamental fairness and interpret the regulation in a manner that makes it vulnerable to a constitutional 
challenge. Jw.FCG y. Fox, 132 S. Ct. 2307j 2317^2319 (2012); jre a/re Arizona v. Inter Tribal Council of 
Arizona, Inc., 133 S. Ct 2247, 2259 (2013) ("we think that—^by analogy to the rule of statutory interpretation 
that avoids questionable constitutionality^^—validly conferred discretionary executive authority is properly 
exercised ... to avoid serious constitutional doubt."). 
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shift the burden of proof to respondents.... The burden of proof does not shift to a respondent 

merely because a complaint is filed."); Commissioners Mason, Sandstrom, McDonald, Smith, 

Thomas, Wold, Statement of Reasons, MUR 5141 ("A complainant's unwarranted legal conclusions 

from asserted facts, will not be accepted as true."). Also, the complaint's speculative accusations are 

not a sufficient basis for finding reason to believe — especially in light of the evidence included with 

this reply. Commissioners Mason, Sandstrom, Smith, Thomas, Statement of Reasons, MUR 4972 

("Mere speculation will not support an RI'B finding."); Commissioners Mason, Sandstrom, Smith, 

Thomas, Statement of Reasons, MUR 4960 ("Such purely speculative charges, especially when 

accompanied by a direct refutation, do not form an adequate basis to find reason to believe that a 

violation of the FECA has occurred."). 

Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Commission dismiss the complaint, close the 

file, and take no further action in this matter. 

Respectfully submitted. 

JONES DAY 
51 Louisiana Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
P: (202) 879-3939 
F: (202) 626-1700 

June 24, 2014 
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NRCC 
• AbouMhllp-^Awww.nicG.wg'MMUV) 
• Blog (tinp:/Aiimn».ntceAiB/blogO 
• Vlifaas(nttp://imvw.nrcc.oigMdeo9/) 
< Store (hRp$:/iVmiw.niee.or^lora/) 
• Canvlbulo(hllps:<h«m.nrt|c6iB'eonlfiliu^ • . 

••Hummimi 
J^j^2Q^^(MlpPMnwr.facelK)ok.oantfaA8rer4ilip7u>hnpKM%2F«2FmiMrjiRx.orgM2Fzai4S2F02K2FOSH2Flalesl-nfE(»ieli-Gampalgn-latBets-noney. 

asl-new-mlGroslte%2F) shares (hup7/iwlner.com/9hare7ut«http%3AK2FK2FKm)w.nioc.otgW2F20i4H2F02M2F0SK2Flalesl-nrcc-weO-

npalgn-largels-nancypalosl-iiBW-mIcroiila%2Ftlsia°L8tsslH20NRCC1t20VVMl«20CBnipaignH20Targats»20NsncyK20PelpsiH20WllhH20ttow<K 

lp.7yMirw.nroe.org/CalagaiyA)log) 

atest NRCC Web Campaign Targets Nancy PelosI With New Microsite NRCC 
lp7^v«lWitrcc.llro/alJlhor/al&nlnO | Febfuaiy Sih, 2014 

On NancyPelosi2014.com (http://nancypelosi2014.com/), Voters Can See The Risk 

Of Putting Her Back In The Speaker's Chair 

1SHINGT0N - As part of 8 new end ongoing mlipoalta campslgn this cycle, the National RepulPican Congraaitorul ComniHaa ta leuncMi^ a web site today 
Nighting Nancy PeloaPs destniciive raeerd -so voters can team Just how high the cost wiu be II Denioaati regain the mtjority In the House. The slle will show voters 
losri rest recoid and provlds a slatk coniraet to hor own canvalgn web alia. 

th NaneyPaTasl20i4.cain (hRp7/oancypetoat2014.cojhr). voters frein across the oountiy wilt be able to see Petoal'e history of craning ObamaCsre. adding biliona In 
St. and making outrageous staleinMta: Today, the c^ttde Is also Ib^hkq. a abnllar alts on PetosI ally and Colorado edngies^al caMklaie Andrew Romandn. 
e Petosl-s site. AndrBwR'chunoll2014.d6re (hbp7/andreminai«Dir20l«^ i4l mibrrn Colorado vofsrs on lila'niBloiy dl raising iaiies ami supporting ObarhaCare. 

re the others, thaao new sites malie It dear lioW btg tNS stakes are this November.- saU NRCC Comhunloatlona nreotor Andrea Oozak. -With Nancy PelosI and 
rack Cbaina In conbol ol Wbahtngton. we saw rseiM debt a tailed stimulus, and the disaster that Is ObamaCare. WbTe not gdng back.-

;uk»«p-

f •'» M • a «•••! gliswt » ' 
!'rr»p F.iH eisrar' 

http://nancypelosi2014.com/


tp;/mancypelosi2aM.e«mO 

AddWon To Tho Poloti and Romanofl Sllaa, Tha NRCC Prevlouily Uunchgd The Following: 

John TIemey (MAJI8) 

John Tiarney tor Congren (htlp:>/Www.|ohniiemev20l4.cond) 

Staneidrldge(NV-19) 

Sean EUridge tor Congress (hnp;Awww.S8analdrldaatorcongrcsa2014.ooinO 

John Lowls (MT-AL) 

J^'LeMVtor Congress (I!iilp:/'|o(nlewds201.4.cdn0 

.•>mnn'dS:Re5in«ia;(i^^^ 

Q ' ' . ' ArnmdB'Rontailai lOr CortgrOdO (httlrJ/annandaranleitotoiobcigrssii. 

p 'HlekRahan(WV<ji - • 

4 NIcfcRahal! tor Congress (htlp://rahalltoreengrssa.eoin4 

^ . am Hughes (NJ-02) 

g BO Hughes Jr. for Congraas (htlp JArww.UllhughaslrtorcanBreaAGomr) 

2 Alas sink (FL-131 

John Barrow |GA-12) 

John Barrow tor Congress (hnp Jrwww.|onnlMrrow2014.oorn/) 

Ron Barter (AZ4)2) 

Ann Klikpalrtek (AZ-01) 

Ann Klrkpatrlck tor Congress (htlpJAwww.annMtkpalrlekjcornO 

Kynten Bbienta (AZ-09) 

Kyralen Slnsme tor Congress (htlp'/toiww.slnanianroongress.cornO 

CeninPeisnon(MN-OT) 

Collin Petorson tor Congress (Mlp-JMww.colllnpetarsen2010.contr) 

MahhaRobaitaon(NV>23) 

MarthO RoBsilaeh'torCO^teiss (hnp:/A«ww.lAaHAO.iabeneoh.ooinO 

Annie Kusler|NH4l2| 

Annie Kuslsr tor Congress (http;/Avww.anniekuatsrloioongrass.cornO 

Carol Shea Porter (NH4>1| 

Carol Shea Porter tor Congresa (lmp:/A«ww.sheaportsi<oicongrBSS.OOntr) 
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NRCC Launches Website Against New Jersey Congressional 
Candidate Bill Hughes, Jr. NRG.C(http://vv>yM.nrcaorg/author/admln/)| October24th, 2013 

VVbbsKa Highlights Hughes'Jr.'s Caner Fighting (bribe Comfit end Poneiful 

The .National Republican Congreeslonal Gommltlaa launched a new website and targeted aearch ads today against recently announced 
New Jersey cpngresslorrat candidate BIB Hughes, Jr. The website, whleti c'tm be seen here htlp8:/b«ww.nroc.otg/blll-hugheHr-
congte.ss/ (https;/AiiMMr.nrce.org/bill-hughe8-ir-congre.ss/), highlights Hughes Jr.'s career of flghllhg (o keep some of New Jersey's worst 
criminals out of Jell. 

The targeted search ads will direct paopla searching for mote Irifbrmailon about Htighes, Jr. to the NRCC's website which will give the 
viewer a more accurate picture of Hughes Jr.'a career sidliig with abma of the worst Of the worst criminals - a career which Includes 
representing a mobster, a crooked cop, a child pomographer, end an eOBUsad huhibrt trafficker. 

'Bill Hughes Jr.haar 
illify cop, en accused human trafllcker. corrupt public olflclet, a;in^lsiri 6r«r^.B.^llti ̂ ihi 
Prior. 'In fact, Hughes Jr. even boasBs. on his law firm rmbsRel.^ti^tHe.^.^tandea^^ ( 
the choice In this election w^bis very 'doar - a bipbrfiMnleaiiei^^ pij^c admnliji(o?C^'ile^|riBn'.E^ ;6f a!Gflmln8l.defense 
lawyer like Hughes Jr. who specialized'In'stahdln'g up fb'i^the iribh.'fl^rilitid^^^ 

Bill Hughes Jr. for Congress (http:f/blllhijghesirfOrcongress.com/) 
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NRCC Launches Website Against New Jersey Congressional 
Candidate Bill Hughes, Jr. lanPi1or(hltp-./AMWw.itrcc.org/8Uthor/lpi1orO| January ISth, 2014 

The National Republican Congressional Com^ttee launched a new websfte and targaled search eds today agslrist tacenlly announced 
New Jersey congressional candidate Bill Hughes. Jr. The website, which can be seen here hltps7Mww.nrcc.otg/blll-nughes-Jr-
eongrass/ (https7/Www.nrec.org/blU-hughes-Jr-oongresa/), highlights Hughes Jr.'s career of fighling to keep some of New Jarse/s worst-
criminals out of Jan. 

The targeted search ads wilt dliect people searching for more Information about Hughes, Jr. to the NRCC's website which will give the 
viewer a more accurate picture of Hughes Jr.'s career siding with some of the worst of the worst criminals - a career which Includes 
representing a mobster, a aooked cop. a child pomographer. and en accused human trafRcker. 

'BUI Hughes Jr. has spent the past decade making big money representing soma of tha worst criminals In New Jersey - whether H be a 
dirty cop, an accused human trafficker, corrupt public ofRdal, a mobster, or even a child pomographer,* said NRCC Spokesman Ian 
Prior. 'In (act, Hughes Jr. evait boasts on his law flrm websKa about aH the light sontsncaa that he halpsd gel (or convlctad criminals. 
The choice In mis elecllon will be very clear - a bipartlssn leader and puUle servant like Congressman LoBlondo, or a criminal defense 
lewyer like Hughes Jr. who specialized In standing up for the rich, powwfut, and erimlnally corrupt.' 

Check-out ihe site by clicking on the sween shot below: 

Bill Hughes Jr. For Congress (ht(p://blllhughesjrforcongress.eom/) 
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NRCC hits top Democratic targets with attack 
microsites 
The Naiional Republican Congressional Comnfliee <NRCC) is launching slano-alona aitack slles hilling the seven Oeiroerallc targets In Us Red 
Zono program, a OOP designation fOr Oemocrats' most vulnerable jncumbents, 

The.Rdd:ZA^-.eghjildat6s.ore |itegs.'/ten KlrlfpelVick (Ariz,), Ron BaibartAttz,), john Barr^.(Go,), Cbtllh,Polorson (Mnn,). Mtke.Mciniyre 
(MC,),'JimMaih>san.(lJtBhrand Nlek.Mhall.6/V.i/a:),«ili6'arpog'iv.iuiholbi'rbblectl6n.ln ilislrle6Mh'by;Republleansrn iKdi^^^^ • -

• brbsMdhiiareieciibS's,• . ' • • . v- ,. v - • • •• . . " • , • , : -

All sevon a.ia oUslve'OOP 'tarBbis.«ihp have repiMtedly nanaged Id'e^e out ipiutiipriMns oosplte representing tough districts, * 

Oemoerais need i 7 seals to regaln lhe majority, a lei order Ibr any party but a panlcularly dlRIeutt gel In an off-year uriwii the parly holding the 
While House normeliy toeas seaie, 

Bui Republicans aren't taking those IT seeie lor granted, and their Red Zone program Is an eppaitunlly tor the GOP to play offense end work to 
emand Iheir already oonsiderable margin. 

The sites are al labeled like tradlllonal campaign skes — AnnKlfkpatrick,com Is one; MaiheaonForUtah,coffl another—opening the possibility that 
a voter could stumble upon them while seokbig Inlbrmallon on a given candldale. 

And each Includes details on me candtdates' voting history and Republican attack rnes. 

'Ron Barber is running tor Congress because he Is more Inieresied In keeping Ms job than making sure Ihere are Jobs lor you and your family,' 
reads tho site hitting Barber, 

The shea all provide the opiton tor a user to donate to the IfTCC and sign up to the committee's mailing list, 

NRCC Communications Olrecior Andrea Boak said the sites are meant to provide the truth about Oemocrallc frauds,* 

'These Oemoerais are frauds and don't fit their districts,' she said In a slatemanL 'Thay continuously say one thing back home, than vole wRh 
Nancy Pelosi In Washington, With this new NRCC campaign, voters wM llnaliy team the truth about these Iwo-boed politicians,' 

TAGS: John Barrow, Ann KIrkpatrIck, Ron Barber, Mike Mclntyre, Jim Mathaaon, Nick Rahsll, Colin Peterson, NRCC Red Zone, House 
races 2014 
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